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ceivcel the intelligence of his loss upjsures for the adyanceinent of the w ill

our citizens on this subject.
perused history e-r-. science: Her heart
will be occupied by fictitious scenes
and feelings ; her.iuind filled with un-

realities', $nd lier aim3 placed pn fash-
ion and romantic attachment?.

Keep h:r in profound, irnorani' of
r11 the useful arts of tbiLse-kecn- ii

iimpreaaini; upon her mini tatitis
.j vulgar to do anything fox herself, or
to learn how anything is i done in the

, house. Al spoiled 'daughter1 should
never be taught; the mysti;rtes of the
kitchen;- It would be 'vulgar' for her
to kjjiow how to dress a trout or' shad,

'to" bake, to y:a'sh, to iron to1 sweep,
1 to wring tjhJ fleck of a .live chicken,
''pluck it and prepare it for breakfast,
or to Ao my" .hing that servants are

Greensboro' Edgeworth.

The Junior visited this pjeasant town last
week, and was present to fitness the Com

mencement Exercises at Edgewprth . A very

lare number of friends of tfe institution were

Tor,1 mnfJi nlpHRPil with the
JUCSCUV, iynuaj(iv-- ' ""sr t j:
success of the College the past year, whicfi

Trne minntlv exhibited Juiiiis the course of

the examination of the young ladies, in their
thoroughness upon all the branches taught.
The Concert came off on Wednesday night,
and was very gratifying delightful, we

thought. A number of difficult pieces, by
the old masters, which reqeire the great ar-

tistic skill of a professor to execute, were ren-

dered upou the instruments and trilled with

the voice, most charmingly by the young la-

dies. The Compositions possessed merit of a
high order, the subjects were well chosen,
and the beautiful deciaimera in gause and
flowers, won high admiration and applause
for the sweet eloquence that flowed in charm-

ing strains from their rosy lips.
' There were thirteen'Graduates who receiv-

ed Diplomas, and bade farewell to their alma
mater for the changes of an untried future in

life's chiequered scenes. May they-- realize
all the hopes which youthful fancy has in-

spired them to believe lie btrewn in the path-

way through the world. , Kut, such we know
will not be so. On Friday morning, the hh
pils who had been receiving instruction at;

Edgeworth departed, in company with friends;
for their several homes, ami so dkl we witli
many pleasing recollections of Greensboro',

and of Edgeworth in particular.

Examination at Concord Female College

The Examination of the Classes receiving
instruction at this institution, took place on

the 2Gth and 27th of May hist. The number
of friends and visitors inj attendance was lar-

ger than ever kuown before. We have heard
but-on- e expression of opinion from compe-- 1

hired to tib: As a taistrcsf of a nonse,
it is her"dintt tc sft on a velvet sofa

day, ft the 'midst of a pyramid of
' silks and flounces, reading tjhc last

" ash' t6yl,''while her domestics are
performing the labors of the house.

To Complete the happiness of your
spoiled daughter, marry her to a beard-
ed youth with soft hands, rho knows as
little how to earn money, as she does

iVjuisTong been evident to those
who attend the State fair .at Ilaleigh,
that the citizens of a isortion $f West-

ern North Carolina, byjreason of the
distance, are virtually from
participation in the Fairs .of the State ;

and it was mainly to provide for them
that the Act 'referred to was passed.
The effects 6f these annual exhibitions
of the products of industry, enterprise,
skill and ingenuity is known to be
nood, in stimulating the people to im
provement, and promoting all the in

dustrial pursuits. And as a means of
cultivating acquaintance, harmonizing
interests, and promoting social inter-
course, we know of nothing better.

It is hoped the proposod meeting in
this place, on Tuesday of the Superior
Court in May, will be well attended,
by all who desire to open fair grounds
at this point ; and that the citizens of
our town, especially, will then come
forward with hearty, active good will,
to Sustain the enterprise. Salisbury
Watehman.

Hydrophobia in a Stable.
On Thursday night last, a horse

while confined in a stable in N.York,
was suddenly . attacked with hydro-
phobia. The Post says

The infuriated animal tore down with
his teeth the manger, and then break
ing loose, dashed out of the stable
into the yard, where he rushed wildly
about, and then attempted to leap
over a brick! wall. He failed in this,
but continued his attempts, .although
cut severely in the shoulders. A cou-

ple of men, pot knowing what was the
matter with the animal, approached
to lead him again to the stable, when
the horse made a fearful attack upon
them, tearing completely out Avith his
teeth the bosom of the shirt of one of
the men, and grasping , hold of the
other. . Fortunately the men were
hardly scratched, the greatest dam-

age being done to their clothes. A
wagon was standing in the yard, and
the enraged horse, howling and snort-
ing with agony, seized the shaft be
tween his teeth, and shaking the vehi;
cle violently, wrenched the shaft en-

tirely off. His dreadful distress ap- -

neared to Search in this violent man- -

ner for some relief. At various timesj
he emitted i hideous noises painful to
hear. Finally, to put him out of his
misery, he was shot and killed with a
rifle. : i

The following is a rough diagram off

the position of, tlie contending armies
in Sardinia as described in the Lon- -

don Times, of May 2d :

tent iudcrcs, which is, that, the session which lant, and fearless leader the Ianni ted pat-has

just closed was one of the most success-- ; riot and statesman, who! knefV nothing wrong
t'ul known in the history of the institution. j but to condemn, nothing right but jto pursue
The facultv, therefore, have reason of gratn-.- : the embodiment of tllie truest ar comple-latio- n

and pride at the pleasing result which j test American system ojgovernmeti ever yet

has crowned their labors and fidelity in the devised a policy which, in part, ias been

i
d
i
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It has of lat! become 4ite fafehioihle for

many journals, self-styl- ed Democrajfr, to

appeal to the old line Clay 'ngs to
Sesipt at. the approaching elections per'pet

lintina Locofoco suDreuuKtv and miKE jle. Am
-

it is urgea s.fiie main reason wh' Whigs
ought to espouse the tottering caus. of their
ancient avowed and invQteate enemies, that
all persons put forth far ilaces of emolument
or honor, or both, who are not thri ft before

the people by the Locofoco party, fpe bppos-ers.- of

slaveryy and are therefore innieal to

the peculiar interests and ins! itutiqs.of the
South. The ground itself assigned a jus-

tification of the appeal is a glaring! insult to

every member of the Whig party. 'Had we

not so many and palpaibie e idein s of the
absence of all shame on. the paTt of the con-

ductors of the journals alluded to, e might
be amazed that their faejeR do not cmson at
the contemplation of thejir own auif&ity do

not burn from a self-conyicli-on pf jieir own
unapproachable hardihood and bfcenness.
Knowing them," however, as we Vio know
them, and as we have long knownJhem, we

are surprised at no act of their assuj nce, nor
wonder at any falsehood of their invention.'
They long since mad ajgod of par? and in I

order to ycrve their self-jnstitut- d;ty faith- -

fullv, thev do not seem averse to he total
prostitution' of their own! honor, trii fulness,
and patriotism, or to tle sacrifice jrf the re--

spect of "all good men of all partiei
But if there be a Wlpg in, all fje South'

who ever did, oiuloesnow, have theyeast par-

ticle of confidence in the-verit- of fno decla-
ration that prominent Southern Whs such
men and GiUner, and Ytfnce, and
Ashe, and a host of 4thers arc"4iuctured
with anti-slaver- y prodiio'tio'n, wcJnc a few

words to say to that .Whig relative to this
but basely false Locofoco charge

When Henry Cjay ownurc, gal- -

filched piecemeal by his junscrujujiVuR parti-
san adversaries, hurtfidjlv diluted, Vind incor--

'

porated with their own abominabl defective
t ''..svstem we sav, when, a few year. a ago, this

enme Henry Clay was prominently before the
people of this nation the bold aivihfrieompro-misingonpont- nt

of Lq'eofoco etagance,
misrule, and corruption he was'il rgel with
the same sympathy with Abolitijitm that
is now alleged to be fi-l-t by ever ; eminent
Southern Whig who is presented b?ihis party
for office at the present pay. And-t- t was not
until after the. dentil oh the pati ioJ"Sagc of
Ashland," when the fojil tongue Cf'falo'ehood

could no longer harm h.im, that conduc- -

j tors of the Jii.eol.co piiess at knr t edged the
purity of his motives towards theouth, the
broad nationality of hjis policy, id.dn the
main, the adaptednessjof the 111 enures pro--

posed Iiv lam to the wants ot t "American
pcoplcr They did, however, wheiricy feared
him no longer, concede! these hut?, ami, in so
doing shamelessly confessed an 1 published
their own unparalleledJinfamy. 5

Well, you were Clay) Whig- - inf&e lifetime
of Henry Clay ; his faith; was .yonrjuuh t hen,
anh it is your faith now. Whc n'jthrefere,'
He was aspersed by the charge tit be was
an enemy to the institutions ol tin! South-- , you

aleo were grossly misrepresented- - traduced,
abused. Yet,) the men who thetv m .ligr.'dd
alike TIcnry Clay and yoursel ves, j .k-- the very,
malicious, hypocritical jtartu?ai5 cultures who
now appeal to- you to abandon yr life-lon- g

and time-honore- d principle", ai'J e'spousc

their rotten and crumbling cause'Lt'w hose au-

thors are politically puirid by reayjn of their
unnatural conjtact witlj" North erAbolifion-is- m

and an enervating Sand corrupjiiig surfeit
upon the contents of the people 'spotters.

We all, know, as is admitted nfid declared
by that portion of the Sohthem Locofoco
press having a particle jX.f truthfulness left it,
that their party is thoroughly Abolitionized
at the North ; and not duly A lmhtionized,' but
totally at variance with! their Southern breth-
ren upon almost every jimpoit.mt question of
govarnmental- policy. Tliey eeil t6 ''agree
ujion one point, and ojie only : e monopoly
offederal office and thfi srf-appra-pi gUon of the
spans oj njnee. inis tiiev ciajin an mvio-- .
lable right of heir party a rigi so potent
in maintaining their hold of the pvernment,
that they could not be induced s surrender
it, either in part or whole, if euf sarrehder
by the Southern wing pf the " Vymocracy "
would extirpate Abolitionism, qrly theNor-ther- u

wiii crush. the jinstitutic4 of slavery
forever. AU things are made seiv?erient to
the personal aggrandisement ohe leaders- -

and office-holder- s' of iftc party. Jt"? history
during the present Administrate Yi an Ad-

ministration which-out-Va- Bur?s tire Kin-derhoo- k

dynasty itself furnish t the most
.undeniable testimony, (jf this faeff

What inducement do the Lofocos ofler
old line Whigs to vo!e;with themTigiinstold
line Whigs against the well-tnf-- J and faith-
ful public servants of the noble e'l Clay par-
ty? Do they prom isei their co r&erafion. in
the introduction and establishmei, of the hit-

ter's long-battled-f- and favOrittmeasures?
Do they oft'er to the politically anpjif ious pla-

ces of honor and elevated trusty Do they
even tempt the cupidit of those appealed to
by the suggestion of official emolument?
Have they ever evintjed their disinterested
generosity in either wy to any prty except
Northern Abolitionists,? Have ljy not, ra-

ther, invariably upon their accession to power
swept every office, frcji Minister State to- -

festering corruptions of Locofoco--
ieni, that we may witness anot'heredeeming
and saving revolution isuch-a-

3 Ke grateful
and memorable one of jl.840, and-ijrgai- n etar-tl- e

the guilty conspirators againstrthe peace
aad weal and prosperity of the ind in the
deepest recesses of the Central Capital ?

We hope for euch a Result, anchave feithJ
thAt it will be fully realized in 3 830.

to the hour pf her death, a few days of
"

ago, she never exhibited signs of sani-

ty, being perfectly wild and delirious.
Four small children are thus .left or
phans in the wfej cold world, having
been rendered tatneriess anu moiner-les- s

in the space of ten days.

Advice about Lightning

It is calculated that at least'fifty
persons are killed every year by light
ninrr in this country, and as the sea
son is approaching when casualties of
this kind are imminent, a few words
of advice and caution upon the sub'
ject may servers a safe-guar- d, ifcare--

tully observea.
During the prevalence of a recent

thunder, storm which visited the town
and vicinity of St. Petersburg, 111.,

two men were suddenly killed by--

stroke of lightning, which descended
the chimney-o- f the house in which

they were residing. One of the un-

fortunate victims was in the act of

winding a clock that stood on the man
tel piece, and the other was standing
immediately behind him, when both
were struck lifeless. Two women at
the same time- - were sitting in the
room and escaped injury, as tuey hap-

pened to be seated some distance from
the chimney.

When the lightning's flash and the
thunder's crash are seen arid heard
almost simultaneously, it is a sign that
danger is at hand, and the next bolt
may strike the tenement which affords
us shelter, io know the place ot
greatest safety on such an occasion is

important knowledge. This, science
clearly teaches us, and as a faithful
monitor, its voice should be heard with
attention.

The earth and atmosphere are sat-

urated with electricity, which ordina-
rily remains in a state of equilibrium.
When this condition is disturbed we
have the phenomena of thunderstorms

which is simply an effort of nature
to-- restore the electric equilibrium be-

tween the atmosphere and the earth.
The atmosphere in such cases is con-

verted into a huge leyden jar ; the
lightning is simply disruptive dischar-
ges through the intervening air ; and
thunder is the sound caused by the
violent and sudden compression of the
air-nroduei- ng waves, hence the long
continued roll like : the discharge of
artillery. Lightning is the most sub-ti- e

and irresistible power of nature.
A single flash can shiver the tall mast
of a war-shi- p that might bid" defiance
to a cannonade, or rend the lotty oak
of the forest to splinters in an instant ;

and a single bolt has toppled the tall
church spire to the dust in the twink-
ling of an eye. What is the puny
power of man before such a mighty
agent! It is physically frail as a
feather or trembling leaf. Armed
in the panoply of science, however,
man, like a weak but skillful general,
can manceuver his forces against this
otherwise destructive power, and con-

vert danger into comparative safety.
This discovery was made when Dr.

Fraklin proved the identity of light-
ning and electricity with his little kite.
Electricity possesses the peculiar
property of flowing quietly along
through what are called ' conductors,"
such as cold, conner, iron, &c., and
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taking advantage of ibis, the Amen-ca- n

philosopher suggested the erection
of tall rods of iron ropper on hous
es and ships, to tap the leyden jars of
the atmosphere, and convey their
charges quietly and safely to the earth
This suggestion .Carried out has saved
thousands of lives and millions worth
of property, hence all houses should
be provided with such conductors, k
as is the case now, perhp tne firea
majority f. wnidlngs will always

applied with such ageneies. In
all such cases, it should never be for
gotten that the lightning always seems
to pass to the earth by the nearest
prominent conductors, hence we.have
an explanation, of the cause why frees,
masts of ships steeples of churches,
towers, and chimnevs are so often
struck, and why the persons referred
to above should not have been stand
ing so near the fire-plac- e on the occa
sion of a thunderstorm which cost them
their lives. In such storms, persons
in houses should sit or lie in some place
as tar as possible irom tho chimney,
and the most exposed parts of the walls

the middle of the room, if it is large,
is the safest, locality. Sailors on the
seas should keep as far from the masts
as possible, and farmers in the fields
should never seek shelter under the
trees. Horizontal strokes of light
ning sometimes take place, and seve
ral persons have been struck while sit
ting at open windows during thunder-
storms. Every window of a room in
which persons are sitting, in such cas-

es, should be closed; a flash of the
fluid, which could pass through an
open window into an apartment, will
be conducted down through the floor
and wall to the earth if the window is
shut. We have thus given some direc-
tions to be followed by all persons,
during the prevalence i.f lightning,
and we have set forth the science of
the question, so that all may not only
see the reasonableness of our remarks,
b'ut their reasonableness1 also. rScien-iif- c
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Western,North Carolina Fair.'
There was an Act passed at the last

session of the Legislature, authorising
and providing fcr tlio opening, at this
place, of a braiich of the North Caro-
lina Fair. We have been ratified to

i there is a probability that it will bo
met with decided favor, generally.

Ve have been requested by several
influential gentlemen to give notice of
a public meeting to be held in this place
on Tuesday, of the Sunerior Court, at
which time, all the friends of the cause
are invited to attend, for the purpose

; of ccnj?nlt&tloii and to inaugurate me- -

.The " Iredell Blue" departedan the
nt12 o'clock Mondajr night for; Raleigif,

to
join in giving reception to President Buchan
an. The President Reached Rafleieh bv
Weldon train, at G o'cjlock Tuesday fiftern100t),
and was received by he miltaryjrom various
portions of the State, tile citizen of Raleigh
anu Siruugeia in i.Tftvj nuuiLicr.j Jl C0Ujse
he was treated with much courtesy, and gp.
eral fine speeches wei-- e made. Ihe President
departed by the caiij of the N. C. Railroid
for Chapel Hill, Wednesday morning, beiog '

cseo-t- d by. several. military Companies re-

turning, and the Wilmington Light Infantry
which Campany wa$ delegated by Gov. Eljia
to see the President Sand suit to Ohapel HtlJ

The " Blues" reallied Statesville by thv.
qf clock train,- - yednesday afternoon.

Traveleds in Europe. '

A letter from Mlan says tJiat iii conse-

quence of the warlike attitude of affairs, trav-
elers staying in Mjlan, are exposed to the
greatest annoyance! and are lompclled to'
present themselves to the polic ; every twen-

ty fout hours. Thej 'hotels an empty, the
theatres closed witli the exception of two, to
which scarcely an vl one soes. the cafe u,

pubHc pronie!iades" fare desertea, and every
f;ce betrays the greiiteKt anxietk

Bank of North Carolina.
The subscriptions to the capital stock of

this institution, sayfe the Carlotte Daily Bul-

letin, as' far as heard from, are m follows t

Charlotte, $259,800
State and Univeiiitv, 002,700
Individuals at Raleigh, 381,000
Fayetteyille, 73,000

Total Si,3i7,ioy
-- 1-

- . , h'hr the Express.

To the People of Jthe Sixth Congression
al District,

Whigs of the Slkth Congreefional District
and all those whojare opposed to the present
Administration, voti are aware that there arc
two candidates m the field to represent vou
in the next House of Representatives. The
oncor the other jnust be elected, and the
question arises, wukmi one sha 1 wc elect ?

Let us look for a moment at the principles
of the two, and scci which s on t he righ t side
and wiueii on tho wrong. I lie present in-

cumbent, the Hon A.M. Scales, was elected
two years ago.T nve no doubt by a few of
you votes. Well let us. look U him in Con-
gress, and at bis j principles i ow. He told
you when he was canvassing tlie district two
years ago, that th Democratic party 'was tht;

n!y j)urly to save the U nion, ilnd that if vou
would vote for hiijri he and his party would
nit thcGovcrnmctff'on a firm foundation, and

that the Democratic party wo ild reduce the
'expenses of the Government to a far smaller
sum tnan it was t Miat tiniejj And let nie
ask you here: Wat docs Jarlies Buchanan
HCty ,of the expenditures of thejGo'vernmcnt?
I can tell you in pis own words. In an ex-

tract of a letter written by hiinteelf, he begins
by saying: " On what issue, then, can we go
before the countn and confidently calculate
upon the support if the American people at
tlie approaching iTeeidentiaelction ? I an-
swer unhesitatingly, that we njiust fall back,
as you suggest, unVui a rigid ckjonomy in the
public expenditure. These exjrlinditaires hav.
now reached the norinous supi of fifty mil'
lions of dollars pel- - annum, anil unless arre:
ted by the sfrongjarm of the Domocracy of
the country, may in the coiirsejof ji few years
reach one hundred millions. I' Does" Mr.
Scales have the sitne set of 'principles that
James Buchanan! has? He supported him
in his election andf would support him aain
if he.were nominated. To slicfv more plain-
ly his and Mr. Scales' mode otj retrenchment
and rigid econom NT in the Government expen- -

ditnres, I will append the amqunts spent by
Fillmore, Pierce, kind two yeiJrs of Mr. l'.u- -

chanan's Adminisfration respectively, and ?ee
Jiow they agree : J

' 1852 Fillmore - - ;t5"2,080 37
1856 Pierce, - - - 6(1,172,401 64 .

l'7 Buchanah, - - 04,778,828
1858 Buchanah, -- - - 83,856,727 00
Voters of this Disti ict, look at the figures,

and say whether yjou can support a man who
supports Htich a spendthrift Administration.'
It is kuown that Ihe country did relv upon
tlie strong arm of jpemocracy, and what did
thiU strong arm db for the coiintry? Why,
it was so strong tjiat it was able to wrench
opelr the iron safe of the Government and
take out almost " a! hun tired mil lions," as Mr. '

Buchanan calls ifj. I do have more confi-
dence in the good sense of the voters of this
Congressional District than to think fr a
moment they will vote for a mati who upholds
any such party, ft is not necessary that 1

should give you Whig authority, but I' will
give you. the authority oft he Democratic par-
ty. What does liog r A. Prjor, Editor of
the '''Washington jStates,'' a Bfemocratic pa-

per, say ? ; Whyjare the pcqIle so patient ?
Why slumbers thclindignation pf the Democ-
racy ?" The Hon M. R. II, qarnet, of Vir-
ginia, eays, " Caf any gentleman pretend
that it is fair, thatiit is just, t$at it is legit-
imate, that the .expenditures off this Govern-
ment in time of pifofound peace should have
doubled in six yeafs?" So sajs Mr. Garnet
and so saj's every fiir and hOnefet man. I pay
the Democratic. pap-ty-

, is responsible for this
waste of the people's money.j The whple
country echoes tbejery, " Dowiji with the De-

mocratic party 1" And I am riot certain but
that in August nexf North Carolina will send'
up a voice from thi still watertl of Whiggerv
ithat will make thq monster lifjn of Deirioc-- '
racy quail in his dhn.' I r .,

: Mr.Scalescan vAtemoney to buy fine looking--

glasses for sit in the Halls
'of Congress and viy themselves in that cost
thirteen hundi-e-d dbllais, and line sofas to
ease their laziness (on tliat cost two hundred

nd fifty dollars; afid sosii to tihe amount of
one hundred and folfy dollars ti rub off thir
dirt-an- filthiness, ut he coul. not vote for
the poof soldier's pfnsion bill, to assist those
veteran soldiers' wjho left their homes'' and
firesides and went fprth to fightkhe battles of
their country whip were willjng to resign
their wives and children and even their liven
in defence of theii' country. fNo," Mr. 8.
saVs, " you shall riot have it we want the
money for the-purpjns- of making voters; we
would rather openB it for fine! glasses, fine
sofas, fine soap an enufT, for the beifefit of
we Congressmen ; and besides, ithat we want
our three thousand a year." And there are.
a great many other items of expense' unne-
cessary, uncalled fqrarid improper, which I
deem it useless to enumerate helre. But Mr.
Scales says he is opposed to the high expen-
ses of Government). He was for them in
Washington to be iith the Democratic par-
ty, and here beforelthc people fee is oppoeeel
to them for the purpose of getting your votes.'
Mr. Scales says he Is opposed tp the Protec-
torate over Mexico, opposed t the Pacific-Eaihroa-

bill, and ppocd to tie thirty mil-

lion Cuba bill. Pr4y tell me hw he can be
opposed to tliem when the Dembcratic party
and James Buchatiin gay hrr'c Democra-
tic measures, and Ir. Scales sbpports both
James Buchanan aid the Democratic party.
It is a settled maxin of the Democratic party
that its members ifiust be governed by the
Administration. I iay, frecmep, look well
at, the priuciples of the Democratic candidate
in this District beforjj you votefpr him ; look
well, for if you cast your votes Tor him you
will say 'to him by those same votes, "Go to
Congress, Mr. Scalts, and spend as' much
money as you see proper to spend ; we are
willing for ur own spoulders to bear the bur-
den5 You might a3 well say to him--, " Put
your hand into my fpocket and just take as
much s you please.!'" !

Whigs of this District, marci to the polls
in August next and! vote for a, man whose
principles are 0pposjd to the uncalled for es

of the Goverrment, and who is in fa:
vor of North Caroliija receiving a just pro--

EDITORS A3S FROPIilETORS

STATESYIIIiE,
Friday, June 3, 1859.

o
Persons DFsmons to txn V3 honet,

Canosoat our rials, by taking the Post Masters Re-

ceipt, to exhibit, In ease the money get lort. Oold dollars,
when sent, should be stuck to the i aside of the sheet with
seRling-wa- x or a wafer. Postage-stamp- s takes as money,

W. A. Jnrnev. "Esn.. Is our duly author
ised agent for Iredell county, to receive sub-

scriptions for the Express and sign receipts
in the names of the publishers. Me will al-

so attend to making collections for our office
generally.

FOR CONGRESS.

GEN. J. M. LEACH,
OF DAVIDSON COUNTY

CAMPAIGN EXPRESS.
With a view to extend the usefulness of

the Express in the present canvass, in dis-

seminating: correct principles, it will be sent

to subscribers from this till aftqr the election
in August for FORTY CENTS, payable in-

variably in advance ; where there are five or
more subscribers at one post office, Thirty
Cents. Besides the polities of the day the
Express will contain the latest intelligence
from various portions of the country, and
details of the progress of the war in Europe.
Will our Whig friends use a little exertion
for the sake of the cause, and obtain as ma

ny names as they can and as early as possi-

ble? Don't think that we propose this to
make money, for if money-makin- g were our

only object, we would cease from our present
vocation and look to something cite, more
profitable and pleasant to pursue.

Appointments of Mess. Scales & Leaeh.
County Line, or Eccle's Store, Davie, Sat-

urday, June 4.

Taylorsville, (Court week, )Tuesday, JuneT.
Winston, (Court week,) Thursday, June 9.

Fork Meeting House, Davie, Saturday,
June 11.

Virginia Election.
The full returns from the Virginia election

had not been received to the time of going
to press; but enough is known to render it

certain thatthe Opposition have gained many
thousands upon the vote polled for Wise s.iu

the Democrat is elected only, by what may
be considered a small majority.

This is a triumph however, and is all the
Whigs expected to accomplish in the canvass.

The Democratic corruption fund was plied
liberally to carry the State and the influence
of Government officials was exerted to the
utmost extent to secure th e end, at the navy
yards, and custom-house- s, these being sever-

al of them in Virginia.

Vote for Frinciples and Men.
The best ev idence in tlie world of the utter

hopelessness of the locofoco .politicians and
presses to carry the next Congressional elec-

tion in the Sixth district for Mr. Scales, is

their unscrupulous abuse and slandering and
misrepresenting Gen. Leach, m the canvass,
and the howling kept up over know nothing-is- m

and abolitionism--matter- s that have no
relevancy in the canvass. Falsehoods . are
reported, lies are concocted and published,
that for barefacedness, have no parallel, save
in the shameless, brazenfaced and hypocriti-

cal cant at times resorted to by desperate
politicians to deceive and impose upon the
people the current coin now in use among
Buchanan-slang-whanger- s.

We wonder that the tongues, of 'such men
do not blister their hands palsy, when
they speak and, write siuh palpable untruths
in the vain hope of maintaining place and
power longer in the country. Would not an
honorable and uprigiit course in conducting
the canvass oa their part answer quite as
well for a doomed and hopeless cause ? If
Mr. Scales is thought a more reliable man-advocatin-

better measures than Gen. Leach,
and it can be believed that his party would
carry them out in. good faith, why then might
the people vote for Scales ; on t he other hand,
if Gen. Leach is known (and who can doubt
it?) to be a man advocating better princi-
ples and sounder measures than his oppo-
nent, and possessing within himself talents
of a high order, then should the people sup-

port Leach and the Union. And we would
in all candor make the suggestion, with due
deference to the opinions of others vole for
Princ iplcs and Men.

ST Our cotemporary of the Charlotte
Democrat is flattered with the belief that he
has "picked us up" on know nothingism,
and has made a paragraph which appeared
in a late issue of he Express r text for quite
a lengthy article, to prove that "Sam is still
a darling with them," &e,

Our worthy cotemporary was simply mistake
en in his conclusion of our meaning, perhaps,
when he published his interpretation of it.
Sam is an abreviation of Samson, which de-

notes strength, Hgurativelv speaking in oth-
er words, the Opposition, "a giant in the land"
at this time who. lS'aznson-lik- e. will null
down the pillars that uphold the Democrat-
ic edifice, in 1860, and destroy the locofoco
Philistines beneath the fragments of the
shattered ruins, as was done by Samson with
his enemies. We hare no objection to the
name "Sam," but like it rather, inasmuch
as there is a meaning of power and invinci-
bility attached to the cogr.omen.

lias our neighbor learned what feats Sum
has performed, recently, in Virginia?

Our neighbor says "the only estate' ever
'squandered' by the Democracy, was the es-

tate of know nothingism." We suppose he
alludes to the know nothings, who went over
to the Democracy, and they had precious lit-

tle " estate" to 'squander,' perhaps, ihef no
doubt, indulged a hope for receiving a few
crumbs from the table of their well pampered
and sleek friends, the Democrats, their allies.
How does our neighbor like them for confed-
erates, with their " horrid oaths," which
he baa been in the habit of charging the sect
with taking, resting npon their forsworn con--

nces, and garments stained with the blood

A Bishop' Elected.
At the annual Convention of theProtestant

Episcopal Chureh in the Diocese of New Jer-
sey, held in Burlington, May 27th, Rev. Wm.
1. Odenheimer, D. D., of Philadelphia, was
elected Bishop to snceeed Bishop Doane.

to save it Her happin'cis will be
tuned For fierhfe-tim- e.

Programme ofthe Business of the Fourth
Anriuai;Meeting.

The mcieting wil,l be held, as already
announced, in Kewbern, peginning at
8 o'clock jon the evening of Tjuesday,
.the 14th bf Jutte. :

j On .that night will be de-

livered by Rev. B., Clegg, President of
the Association. . A

On Wednesday an address will be
--delivered by Prof. F. M. Hubbard, of
the University; and on the same or
the next day, there will bo a! lecture
by Rev. VVm. H. Doher :y, President
of Gra.hani College, the lecturer ng

himself especial y to common
school teachers', and accompanying
his remarjks with interesting experi-
ments in Chemistry, and Natural Phil-
osophy. . .

There vill also be read an Essay on

JFemale Schools" by Mrs. Delia W.
Jones: and reports will .be made oh
uNormal Schools, on mixM schools, on
the educational statistics of the 3tate,
on the progress of common schools,
and on tiie JNortn uaroima Journal ot
JtJducalion.

It is expected that the principles of
aiormal schools and of mixed sehools,
or schools where" the sexjes arc cduca-jte- d

together ' will be discussed ; and
tftat other questions ot interest to the
Itriends of general education iwill be
broufrht tb the, attention- of the Asso- -

ciation,
Immediately after the adjournment

bf the Association, all tne delegates
find visitors, who desire t, Wl I be ta--

ken on ait excursion to the Qcean at
Beaufort.

At Mofehead Gity, tlie terminus of
the Atlantic Railroad, the steamer
Caldwell, with a deputa ion of ladies
and gentlemen from Beaufort f will re- -

feive the excursionists and carry them
sf o Fort Macon, where there will be a

pic-ni- c. off collation.
1 T ,1 .1 hiin tnc evening tiie narty win oe
parried to Beaufort, whtre addresses
inay be cbepe'eted from various gentle
incn. JUis Excellency Jpov. Ellis, is

1.11. 1 L 1 '

pxpecieu iu ocprcseni.
I Delegates and visitors will be 'car-
ried to jicaufort, and returned by the
JtVtlantic & N. C. Railroad, at half the
lisual fare; and all the railroads of the

win carry delegates to the As
sociation at half the regular prices.
! All Wjho attend the meeting and be-

come .members of the- Association,
, "whether rtialo or femalci will j)e enti-

tled to certificates as regular delegates,
C. II. "WILEY' 1

C. C. COLE, I J Ex.Com
'J. D. CAMPBELL, J

gI'apers in the State, frlondlv
to tho cause of education, will cmier
a' favor by publishing the aboy card.

Duties of the V. 8. Maai.
TKft Pinion of the Sueme uourt

I of the United' States inP w)sconsin
Ulavc cake Jas at lennibeen publish
ed," Though we he nunertp. given.,vJ, rtf it part of it retrar- -

1 tU power1 laQQVl urts
andTthoWt of (officers

'in easel ylPB under the Federal
law wKabJn for the better infor-:10- T

f the public, a paragraph from
thwmciai copy oi me qpin ion:
;x "Although it iuhe duty oi meiuar- -

shal or other! person' hbldmrr h
make known py a proper return the
authority under which lie detains him
it is at the same time imperatively his
duty to bey the process of the Uni-tp'- 4

Staties ; to hold the prisoner in
custody under itr and to refuse obedi--
en-ct'i- the .mandate or jeiroeess of any
lather Government. Anil consequen-
tly, it is his duty not to take the pri-
soner, ncr sufier him to be taken, be-fo- re

a State judge or court upon a ha-be- as

eorpns issued under State authc-rit-y.;
" Sjtate judge oF court, after

(they are judicially infottned that the
pur-t- is impi-Jsone- d under the iuthori- -

y yi .mei LJiuieif4 stales, lias any right
o interfere iwlth him, or to reoialro

him to m brought before them. And
if tlie authority of a Stale, in the form
61 jpmjciM process or otherwise, should
attempt tb contro the Marshal or oth-e- r

authorized agent' of tie U,j States
in any respect, in. the custody of his
prisoner, it would be his duty to resist
jt and to tcall to his aid any force that

I may ne necessary to maintain the au- -

I inorny o 1 tuo law against illegal mter- -
ferenee. No judicial process whatev
er iorm ill may assume, ban have anv

discharge of duties both arduous and g

for the welfare of those who were

committed to their care and instruction.
The programme terminated on Friday eve-

ning with a Concert of vocal and ihstrunien-ta- l

melodies, reading of Composition's by the
Graduating class, and a very able Address
from President Fautette, to those who were
soon to bid a farewell to their alma tauU-r.- -

To eaeh one a Bible was then presented by

the President.
Five youn ladies received Diplomas viz :

Miss if, L. Stuart Ashe, Miss Fannie
M. Armfield, Statesvil! e. Miss M. J. Hull,
Wil kesboro' ; Miss J. M. Bell, SUitesville ;

Sliss J. A. Caldwell, Staiesviiie.
' The next session will commence the T.th

July.
has furnished us witha

more minute account of the Lxaminauon,
but it was received too late for this issue.

Examination of Cap. Andrew's School.
By invitation we enjoyed the pleasure of

attending the. Examination of i lie classes re-

ceiving instruction at the Military Academy
of Cap. Andrews in this place, Tuesday of
last week. The Cadets seemed remarkably
proficient in the searching Examination! that
t'hey were subjected to, their insfluction pij
pcanng welLgrounded and tliorougn.

The excrt-iee- were closed in t!:e afternoon
with Declamations by several of the students,
some of whom displayed considerable pow-

ers of eloquence.
On Thursday evening a very able and ap-

propriate Address was delivered before the
Cadets and a large audience, in the Presby-
terian cliurch, by Dr. James G. Ramsey,
of Rowan.

The Kentucky Opposition Convention.
A convention of Delegates of all Jartics op-

posed to the present Administration was held
at Louisville (Kentucky) on the 2L!n l ulti-

mo. A long Address and resolutions stat-

ing the object for holding the convention
have been published, in which is set forth
grievances against the present Administrati-
on and Democratic party and to invoke a
union of all the Opposition in every portion
of the country, and overthrow the spoilsmen
ju 18G0. We append the concluding portion
of the address, which is all we can rind room
for to-da- y, arid invite the attention of every
candid reader to it :

" This summary of only partof the misrule
shows the necessity of a combined effort of
all opponents of the corrupt Democracy to
rescue the Government frem its evil grasp.
The defeat of the party ia a great national
necessity, the indispensibie pre-reoisk- e to
any reform. That is the only mode by which:
power can be placed in the hands oi" liohest
men, who will

1. Prevent disunion and check disunion
tendencies.

2. Give peace to the nation on the slaverv
question.

3. Give an hone?t, economical administra-
tion of the Government, and stop spoliations
of the treasury and national domain.

4. Not give injurious eontrol to the Fed-
eral Government over State banks and Rail-
roads, by means of a bankrupt law, as rec-
ommended by our Democratic President and
Secretary of the Treasury.

5. Not permit the substitution of direct
taxation, in lieu of dutitson imports, to raise
revenue for enormous national expenses as
recommended by a Democratic committee.

6. Not permit the transfer of the war-makin- g

power to the President" nor allow him to
make treaties without the supervision or con-
trol of the Senate, or trust Ihim with an enor-
mous secret-servic- e corruption fund, to bous-
ed either abroad, or at home.
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5 Austrians.

'..''.' 0

,

W The River Po.
Susa-v- -- 1

Turin.

Genoa.

Suppose the above to represent Sarj
dinia. The Austrians have entered
and are occupying its north-eas- t por-
tion, and so far have encountered no
real opposition. J3ut they approach
the. two lines which the Sardinians
have fortified, the river Dora, running
north and south, sand the river Po,
running east and west. These two
lines, at right angles to' each other may
be supposed to meet at Turin, the
Royal city which the Austrians hope
to capture- -

It is evident that the Austrians can-
not proceed westward to --break thro'
the line of the river Dora, without
leaving their left flank exposed to at-
tack by the line of the river Po. Nor
can they proceed southward to break
through the lino of the river Po, with-
out leaving their right flank exposed
to assault by the line of the river Do-
ra. , Whichever direction they choose,
they have to guard against an enemy
menacing their flank and rear, besides
the one in front. The only alterna-
tive is to divide their force and assail
both- - lines simultaneously. But this
involves the necessity of weakening
their strength by dividing it.

The French, meantime, are march-
ing into the aid of the Sardinians by
the two dotted lines. Those who have
come by sea are landing at Genoa,
and pushing up to reinforce the line
on the Po. Those who have come o-v- er

the Alps arepressing forwardfrom
Susa to reinforce the line on the Do-
ra. As both points are connected
with Turin by railway, the transit is
easily made,' while the Austrians have
the disadvantage of being in an ene-
my's country, where roads will be
blocked, bridges bunted, fields flooded
and everything done to retard them.
It looks somewhat as if the.easy vic-

tories which have given the Austrians
control of a quarter of the Kingdom
were only a trap to eaten them be-

tween two lines of troops and crush
them.

Eossuth in Sardinia,
otter from Turin says : , Kossuth,

of whom no body has heard in Eng-
land for some time, or even here, is
secretly at work 'in Sardinia, where
he i3 incognito, and holding communi-
cation by means of emmissaries, with
the Hungarian portion of the army -o-

ne-third of the whole, and the very
troops which formerly defeated the
Austrians under his authority, and
which have: been removed to Italy, in
order to keep them as far as possible
from their native land. Here they

T i X " .J
xvossutn, ana proDamy win revolt m a
body at last. Already there is a di-
vision and dissension between the Au-
strian and Hungarian commanders,
and that 13 another reason which ac- -
counts for the tardv movements nf tli
Austrian troop.

7. Not attempt by any but honorable !! Departmental Messenger, clean c?ev'ery he

acquisition of Cuba. tigeof Whigg?ry? Mostassuredf -- they 'have
felonspars.tbe impWtatin ' d Wse-?-

9. Not squander the national domain in
TIiC'--

v s,mP1y ask the did of thos'Uey have
donations to unnaturalized foreigners and always hatcdj despised1, and eh? dered, bit
pet corporations, but keep it a sacred trust now fear, to continue the Loeofop party infor all the States, to whom it belongs. j ' .,,

In conclusion, deeming, as we dp, the defeat fT that,- !- d
y

bf the Democratic party aa a great public ne-- j
from the tbUe treasury, 'om which

cessity, for the reasons already stated, and j lbey have already abstracted and' 4quandered
many more, we would rejoice to see patriotic j nftl lions upon millions, regardless f the wide- -

the main instruments of perpetuating power s1101111 dissensions (by aggravating which
in the hands of the unscrupulous Democracy, tocv expect to hold rule,) or the tarn cmbor-combin- ed

together for its overthrow. But i ment and destruction of the Unif.
KCi0"" Qion

and
by

forever
the Oprxition

undesirable'
ofj mt will not every old line Wpg,

-
inatead

-

and ofrfsPting their hypocritical apAal, receiveimpossible with any party or persons
who seek, by the action of the Federal Gov-- ll as a personal insult, and exert M the utter--

. .i .1 1 f T. VT .'.

Jjawful authority outside! of the limits! findwithin the last week
.

or
-

tHvo, that
j'f lHejunsijiction of theeourt or judge jhi subject is occupying the attention
jbv vhiuh It) is Issued; an d an attempt ; of a portion of our citizens, and that
to. force it beyond these bourtdarie is
nuthm Ik?3S than lawlcsi vicdtiiice

4
Death from Grief.

The Port Clinton (filwp) pemqerat
says mat Mrs. reter Jrerry, wnose

V v -

husband as lately drowned, has since
liod fidra the effect of thoilo$s of her
JjusbauJ.1 jfrpni' the lament' !sne re -

- - t j ij -

whatever with disunionist9 and abojiiioniets. 1

Ail ouiera are invited to a cordial affiliation
on terms of perfect equality.

It is somewhat remarkable that the
Iredell Blues, numbering about 50 rank and
file, does not contain a single "Democrat'I i ,

Visitor was received too late next week- -

I'
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